MILK DRUG RESIDUE REPORT

The South Dakota Department of Agriculture (SDDA) must be notified immediately when a bulk tank truck has been found “Presumptive Positive” during screening for drug residues and when a producer is “Confirmed Positive” as having shipped milk testing positive for drug residues. The Certified Industry Supervisor (CIS) can phone SDDA at (605) 688-6455 during normal working hours or fax this form on nights and weekends to (605) 688-4043. Please include a copy of the strip/print out from the testing device reader.

Regulatory Person Contacted____________________ Date_______ Time_______

Receiving Facility/Plant________________________ Date/Time Received__________

Bulk Hauler______________ Truck I.D.#________ Lbs. Milk on Truck_________

TESTING RESULTS

PRESUMPTIVE POSITIVE (notify SDDA)
Screening Lab___________ Test_________ Results_______ Analyst__________

SCREENING TEST POSITIVE (LOAD CONFIRMATION)
Confirming Lab___________Test_________ Results_______ CIS__________

Producer Name_________________________SD Permit #____________________ 1st 2nd 3rd violation

Date Milk Collected on Farm___________Lbs. Collected____________________ 1 2 3 4 Days Supply

DISPOSITION OF THE LOAD OF MILK
Submit documentation showing the producer was/will be assessed the value of all milk on the contaminated load plus any costs associated with the disposition of the contaminated load.

_________ Disposed (Complete and submit to SDDA the Milk Disposal Report

_________ Processed

_________ Load Rejected and Returned to Supplier ____________________________

(Identify Supplier)

REINSTATEMENT SAMPLE INFORMATION
Sample Date___________ Time_______ Sampler________________ Temp._______

Testing Lab_________________ Test_________ Result_________ CIS__________

Producer of milk must test negative for drug residue at a Certified Lab by a CIS using the same or equivalent test that was used to confirm the drug violation of the producer. This information must be faxed/sent to SDDA prior to any subsequent milk pickups.